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She Walked the Fields
Gideon Ofrat

היא הלכה בשדות
גדעון עפרת

She was born in Tel Aviv, studied art in Mordecai Ardon’s New Bezalel
School in Jerusalem, and in 1949, went to continue her studies in the
Art Institute of Chicago. She lived in the United States, mostly in
Boston, for over 50 years, devoting herself to oil and acrylic painting
and to fine art printmaking. When she returned to Jerusalem in
2006, she was an artist well advanced in age, and her works eluded
recognition from the art establishment, as they were exhibited in
galleries that were less prominent. That's how it works: the art world
in Israel (only in Israel?) finds it difficult to acknowledge any artist
who has been absent from the local scene for decades, even if she is
very good. This is even truer when the artist is not a youthful, recent
graduate of this or that academy (and it had better be “this academy”).
Echoes from Mordecai Ardon’s lessons are discernible in a still life
from 1949: the fusion of the figurative and the abstract (flattening
of objects, forgoing details and corporeality), expressive coloration
(manifested by sharp contrasts between orange and blue), and brush
work that restrains the emotionalism expressed through the hand.
Regarding emotional restraint, it is worth noting that in the 1940s and
1950s, the prominent art teachers in Jerusalem (Ardon) and in Chicago
were graduates of the Bauhaus.

Previous page:
Home studio,
Belmont 1981
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However, Shlomith Haber-Schaim followed her own path in her
painting, formulating a personal language that crystallized in the
period from the 1970s to the 1990s. During those twenty years, her
paintings emerged from the closed space into the open, from the room
out to the field, while also turning inward to the soul. Thus, an oil
painting from 1973 represents an abstract architectural interior, with
an emphasis on geometric planes of light and shade, melancholic hues
and brush work that restrains and silences the dynamic expressionism.

 אך, ב"בצלאל החדש" של מרדכי ארדון, למדה אמנות בירושלים,היא נולדה בתל אביב
 בעיקר, היא חיה בארה"ב." המשיכה את לימודיה ב"מכון לאמנות של שיקגו1949 -ב
 כשחזרה. מסוּרה לציורי שמן ואקריליק ולהדפס אמנותי, שנה50- יותר מ,בבוסטון
 כבר הייתה אמנית מבוגרת מאוד וציוריה חמקו מהכרה ממסדית,2006-לירושלים ב
 עולם האמנות הישראלי: ככה זה.משהוצגו בגלריות פחות מרכזיות או פחות יוקרתיות
 גם אם היא אמנית,(הישראלי בלבד?) מתקשה להכיר במי שלא פעלה בו עשרות שנים
 ולבטח יסרב להכיר בזו שאיננה צעירונת שזה עתה בגרה אקדמיה זו או,טובה מאוד
...)"אחרת (ומוטב "אקדמיה זו
 מיזוג:1949-הד למשקע שיעוריו של מרדכי ארדון תגלו בציור טבע דומם מ
 הצבעוניות,) ויתור על פרטים ועל חומריות,הפיגורטיביות בהפשטה (השטחת הגופים
האקספרסיבית (שבסימן ניגודים חריפים בין כתום וכחול) ועבודת המכחול המרסנת

Still life, 1949

Oil on wood
44x59
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את ריגושי היד .בהקשר לריסון הרגש ,אפשר שראוי לציין כי מורי אמנות מרכזיים,
בירושלים (ארדון) ובשיקגו של שנות ה ,50-40-היו בוגרי ה"באוהאוס".
אלא ,ששפת ציוריה של שלומית הבר-שיים התגבשה במסלולה האישי ,שנוסח בין
שנות ה 70-לשנות ה .90-כי במהלך  20השנים הללו יצאו ציוריה מהחלל הסגור אל
החלל הפתוח ,מהחדר אל השדה (אף כי חזרו פנימה לנפש) .כך ,ציור שמן מ1973-
מייצג חלל-פנים ארכיטקטוני מופשט ,עם דגש על משטחים גאומטריים של אור-צל,
גוונים מלנכוליים ועבודת מכחול שממשיכה לרסן ולהשתיק את האקספרסיביות
הדינאמית .מרבית ציוריה של האמנית משנות ה 70-ממזגים ,אכן ,הפשטה (חופשית
יותר או פחות) ופיגורטיביות במרחבים ארכיטקטוניים סגורים ובצבעוניות מלנכולית
הנוטה לתכלת-אפור-שחור.
מונו-פרינטים משנות ה 80-כמו שימשו את שלומית הבר-שיים ליציאת-ביניים מהחלל
הסגור .כי עתה ,לפתע ,פרחים בלבן או באוכרה ריחפו על פני משטחי רקע תכולים ,כמו
השתקפו בחלון; דימויים (אף קולאז'-עיתונים) פרצו מתוך משטח מלבני אפור דמוי-קיר;
תצורות פרגמנטריות עפו בחלל ריק על פני תצריב של דיוקן-עצמי מהופך; ועוד .במילים
אחרות :מבט החוצה ,פריצה ,שחרור .יצוינו המונו-פרינטים המקופלים (תחריטים
וקולאז') משלהי שנות ה ,80-סדרת "הַ ייקוּ" המצוינת :כאן ,הקיפול הגאומטרי משליט
סדר שכלתני בהתרחשות האקספרסיוניסטית הספונטנית ,כשם שמכניע את המלנכוליה
של המונו-כרומים הנעים בין אפור ,שחור ,שמץ תכלת ואדמדם.
עתה הוכשרה הדרך החוצה אל השדות .לאורך שנות ה 90-ותחילת האלפיים ציירה
שלומית הבר-שיים את ציוריה המגובשים ביותר ,בהם נופים סמי-פיגורטיביים מייצגים
בפרספקטיבה דרמטית ובמבט גבוה אנכֵי תלמים או דרך ,הנענים באופקיות של גבעות
רחוקות .אך אלה הם גם ציורים מופשטים (עומק ודו-ממד מתגרים זה בזה) ,המושתתים
על מקצבים מופשטים של צורות ועבודת מכחול ,לצד שמירה על מונו-כרום של תכלת-
אפור וקווי רישום .נופים ריקים ,נטולי אדם ,מלנכוליים ,שאופקיהם האפלים מסמנים
חרדה .ויותר מכול ,אלה ציורים וירטואוזיים ברמות המכחול והקו ,שההפשטה השולטת
בהם נעה בין ליריות לאקספרסיוניזם.
כאן הרגע להצביע על זיקתה האמנותית של שלומית הבר-שיים לציוריו של ריצ'רד
דיבנקורן ,האמן מסן-פרנציסקו .זוהי הזיקה למיזוג הפיגורטיביות עם הפשטה
אקספרסיוניסטית ולירית; זוהי הזיקה למבט האווירי-הגבוה והפתוח בנופים; זוהי
הזיקה לסדרת ציורי "פארק האוקיאנוס" של דיבנקורן (שנות ה 70-של המאה הקודמת)
המשלבים הפשטה לירית מינימליסטית בגוני תכלת.
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Most of the artist's paintings from the 1970s combine abstraction,
expressed with greater or lesser freedom, and figuration, in closed,
architectural spaces, with a melancholic coloration that veers toward
light blue, gray, black.
In her monoprints from the 1980s, Shlomith Haber-Schaim made her
first break from the closed space. Now, unexpectedly, white or ochre
flowers floated over blue backgrounds, as though reflected from the
window. Images – including newsprint collages – burst forth from
a rectangular surface reminiscent of a wall. Fragmented shapes flew
through empty space above an upside-down etched self-portrait.
And there was more. In other words: looking beyond, breaking out,
liberation. In the late 1980s, she created the excellent “Haiku” series.
Here, by folding monoprints (etched and collaged) into geometric
shapes, she imposed a rational order upon spontaneous, expressionistic
events, and muted the melancholia of the monochromes ranging from
gray to black, a trace of light blue and reddish hues.

Game #3, 1988

Monoprint with
etching and
collage
50x41
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Now the way outdoors into the fields opened up before her. During
the late 1990s and early 2000s, Shlomith Haber-Schaim produced
her most fully-developed paintings. These include semi-figurative
landscapes representing fields, marked with furrows or a path, viewed
in dramatic perspective from a high, vertical vantage point and
countered by horizontal hills in the distance. But these paintings are
also abstract (depth and two-dimensionality pitted against each other),
based on abstract rhythms created with shapes and brush work, while
preserving the monochrome of light blue, gray, and drawn lines. These
are empty landscapes, void of inhabitants, melancholic, whose dark
horizons indicate anxiety. Above all, these are virtuosic paintings in
terms of the quality of the brush work and the line, dominated by
abstraction that varies between the lyrical and expressionism.
This is the time to point to Shlomith Haber-Schaim’s artistic affinity
with the works of Richard Diebenkorn, the San Francisco painter.
Both artists combine the figurative with expressionistic, lyrical
abstraction, and their landscapes share a high, aerial, open vantage
point. Note the affinity to Diebenkorn's “Ocean Park” series from the
1970s, with its minimalistic, lyrical abstraction in shades of light blue.
And, at the same time, one must stress that the paintings in Shlomith
Haber-Schaim's “Fields” series are original, without the residues of
Matisse found in the paintings of the American artist. The “rhythms”
of the two artists are completely different. Much as her paintings
confirm personal-spiritual expression, looking out at the fields is also
looking inwards – at oppressiveness and poetry, feeling and intellect, all
at the same time, where the “sublime” is the infinity of the spirit.
Even if Shlomith Haber-Schaim did not forge bold, new paths in
modern painting or, in her modesty and the circumstances of her life,
did not take center stage, there is no doubt as to the high quality of her
art. As Barbara O'Brien noted in 2000, “Haber-Schaim paints at the
service of painting. The works of art… are an affirmation of the human
spirit created by an artist at the top of her game.”
10

 אין בהם את המשקע המאטיסי:שיים מקוריים- ציורי ה"שדות" של הבר: יודגש,ובה בעת
:אישי- בה במידה שהם מאשרים מבע נפשי. ה"מקצב" שונה לגמרי,של הצייר האמריקני
 כאשר,זמניים- של רגש ושכל בו,המבט החוצה לשדות הוא מבט פנימה של מועקה ופיוט
."הנשגב" מכוון אל אינסוף הנשמה
שיים דרכים נועזות בציור המודרני וגם אם – בצניעותה-גם אם לא פרצה שלומית הבר
 אין ספק באיכותה האמנותית של הציירת,ונסיבות חייה – לא כבשה את מרכז הבמות
שיים מציירת- "הבר:" בהקשר לציורי ה"שדות2000- וכפי שציינה ברברה אובריאן ב.הזו
".ידי אמנית בשיאה-הן אישור לרוח האנושית הנבראת על... יצירות האמנות.בשירות הציור

White Field, 1999
Oil and mixed
media
97x127
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Recollections
Shlomith Haber-Schaim

When my father was sent from Palestine to study education at the
University of Chicago, I was four years old. On my first day at the
experimental kindergarten run by the university’s School of Education,
as soon as the teacher realized I didn’t know English, she gave me
crayons and spread out large sheets of paper on the floor for me to draw
on. I still remember how exhilarated I was – I couldn’t stop drawing.
My mother had a hard time prying me away from the floor at the end
of the school day. That was when I discovered my love of art, which I
carry with me to this day.
My parents, Rivkah Brandshtetter and Eliezer Rieger, both
came from Galicia, now part of Poland, and moved to Vienna
during World War I. In 1920, they immigrated independently
to Palestine, where they met and married. I was born six years
later – their second child – by which time they were already
well integrated into their new life in Tel Aviv.

Tel Aviv, 1929

Left: Studio in
Jerusalem, 2008
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Upon returning to Palestine from Chicago, we moved to
Jerusalem. While attending Beit Hayeled elementary school,
I received my first artistic “commissions.” I had made a pencil
drawing of my teacher, Elisheva. Other teachers must have liked it, for
they asked me to draw their portraits as well.
Growing up, I had a great deal of exposure to art, mainly through my
mother, who became a professional artist when I was in my teens. She
recognized my passion for art and often took me along on sketching
excursions, to places such as the Old City of Jerusalem and the Valley
of the Cross. I remember joining her when she was commissioned to
draw a portrait of Helen Keller, who had come on a visit to Jerusalem.
13

My mother’s first solo exhibition was held in 1946, in Jonas Gallery
in Jerusalem. I have exhibited several solo exhibitions in the offshoot
of that gallery, Nora Gallery, and my daughter, Navah, held her first
solo exhibition there. Professional artists seem to run in my family: I
can count among them also my cousins Moshe Mokady, Tirza Tannai
and Michael Argov; my uncle Yehoshua Brandshtetter; my nephew
Hanan Shlonsky; and my daughters Navah de Shalit and Tamar
Haber-Schaim.

I had met Uri and I decided not to leave Bezalel. We were
married in March 1947 and we are still together 72 years later.

With Uri, 1946

Another source of inspiration for me was the Bauhaus-trained
artist Mordecai Ardon. As a newly arrived immigrant, one
of his first jobs was teaching at my elementary school, and
he taught me again in high school (today called the Hebrew
University "Leyada" High School).

In the Palmach, 1944

In November 1947, Arab riots broke out following the United
Nations resolution to partition Palestine into two states. The
Haganah (the pre-state paramilitary organization which later
became the core of the Israel Defense Forces) transferred Uri
to Tel Aviv and I found defense-related work there. When the State of
Israel was declared six months later, I joined the first corps of women in
the Israel Defense Forces.
In 1949 we went to the United States – Uri to the University of
Chicago for a Ph.D. in physics, and I to the School of the Art Institute
of Chicago for a B.A. After a week of attending elementary freshman
classes, I switched to being a special student so that I could take more
advanced courses of my choosing. My mentor was the Bauhaus-trained
artist Paul Wieghardt. Another excellent teacher was the Russian
émigré Boris Anisfeld. One of the students who stood out was Leon
Golub. We became friends and exchanged works.

After graduating from high school, I joined the Palmach, the
pre-state defensive force where many youth of my generation
received military training and helped out with work on
kibbutzim. Especially memorable for me was a grueling hike
from Jerusalem to Masada.

All of my teachers, except for the printmaking teacher,
were men. In the sculpture class, I was the only woman out
of about 15 students. The teacher, bow-tied and formally
dressed, would make the rounds, critiquing the other
students’ works but ignoring my presence in the class. It was
a common attitude at the time – treating female students as if
they were only passing the time until they found husbands. I
persisted in the class, determined to prove that I deserved to
be taken seriously. Indeed, one day the teacher finally glanced
at my work, and from that day on, he gave me the same
attention he gave to the other students.

In 1945 I began my studies at the New Bezalel Jerusalem School
of Arts and Crafts (today called the Bezalel Academy of Arts and
Design). Ardon had meanwhile become the director of Bezalel, and he
continued to teach and inspire me. I remember the day he brought to
class an assortment of birds’ nests that he had collected. He wanted the
students to sense the different surfaces and textures of twigs, feathers
and eggs, and render them with pencil on paper. Ardon was always
exceptionally encouraging to me. He took works of mine with him
when he made his first visit to the United States. Another teacher I
remember fondly was Isidor Aschheim, who later visited me when I
went abroad.
Because there was no fine arts school in Palestine at the time – Bezalel
was a school of applied arts – I sent my works to an art school in
London and was accepted for the fall of 1946. However, by this time,
14

Sculpture of model, Chicago
1950

In the summer of 1951, after Uri received his Ph.D. at the
University of Chicago and I completed two years at the Art
Institute, we returned to Israel. Over the ensuing years, we had
a somewhat nomadic existence, living in several countries and
15

locations determined by Uri’s academic appointments, and raising two
small children.

photographers, fashion designers
and more. We frequently held
Open Studios as individual artists
and as part of the community of
artists in the building and in the
neighborhood.

In 1956, we settled in the greater Boston area, where we lived for over half
a century and where our third child was born. In my studio at home, I
drew and painted still lifes, landscapes and commissioned portraits.
I joined the Experimental Etching Studio, a cooperative workshop
for printmaking, just as it opened in 1971. At first, I concentrated on
etching, incorporating monoprinting a few years later. After about
ten years at EES, I purchased a used American French Tool etching
press and moved my printmaking operations to my home studio. I also
continued to be active in organized printmaking activities as a member
of the executive board of the Boston Printmakers, the oldest North
American print organization.
It was an exciting time, when monotypes were being rediscovered by
printmakers, galleries and museums. My prints were regularly exhibited
in galleries with which I was affiliated, such as the Impressions Gallery
in Boston and the Plum Gallery in the Washington, DC area, as well
as in other galleries and museums, including the Phillips Collection
in Washington, DC. In 1977, the National Museum of American Art
included my works in a three-year Smithsonian Institution
Traveling Exhibition entitled “New American Monotypes.”
Uri and I visited Israel often. In 1978, I was invited to be
artist-in-residence at the Burston Graphic Center (“Burston
Workshop”) of the Israel Museum, and in 1984, I was artistin-residence in Mishkenot Sha'ananim, overlooking the walls
of the Old City, guest of the City of Jerusalem.

Home studio,
Belmont, 1973
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While I worked in printmaking, I continued to draw and
paint. Feeling the need to paint on a large scale, starting in
1988, I rented a big studio in the South End of Boston. Fiftynine Wareham Street was an industrial building recently
converted into studios, with several floors occupied by artists,

At my etching
press, 1983

Music has always been part of my life. I had the special pleasure of
listening to chamber music with Uri performing on the piano and
concerts with Uri conducting the local orchestra, and I sang in a choir.
Exposure to different cultures and landscapes has been an important
stimulus to my art. On different occasions I joined Uri on his workrelated travel, equipped with a sketchpad, pencils and colors. Some
of the more unusual trips included a month in the Pacific islands of
Tonga, several weeks traveling by train through Australia, a visit
to Machu Picchu in Peru, and a month in Zagreb, Yugoslavia. The
landscapes encountered on the train trip from Zagreb to Budapest in
the autumn of 1986 were the inspiration for many of my paintings. In
1995, I was awarded a New England Foundation/National Endowment
for the Arts Regional Prize for these “Field Series” paintings.
In 2006, Uri and I returned to Israel to stay. I found a studio near
my home in Jerusalem in which to work. Now it was Uri's turn to
accompany me on my professional trips: a solo exhibition of drawings
and prints at the Museo Ebraico di Bologna in Bologna, Italy, in 2011
and an artist-in-residency at the Scuola Internazionale di Grafica in
Venice three years later.
Throughout our life together, Uri and I have made the most of
opportunities that have come our way, enjoying to the fullest our
professions and interests, our family and friends. As I put together this
collection of favorite works from the past 70 years, I look back on my
career with satisfaction and joy. I feel that I have been true to my need
to express myself as a visual artist, free to explore and to play.
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Early Paintings
Drawings
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Time, 1974

20

Untitled , 1973

Oil on canvas

Oil on canvas

130x103

124x111
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Old Jaffa, 1966

Old Jaffa 613, 1966
Watercolor

Gouache

48x34

48x34

30x23

Watercolor
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Untitled , 1966
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The early works were often inspired by my immediate surroundings: the
studio, and old neighborhoods in Jerusalem, Jaffa or Boston, that I had
explored with my sketchpad.

Untitled , 1959

Oil on canvas
103x129
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Untitled , 1973

Untitled , 1975

75x56

66x49

Acrylic
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Acrylic and charcoal
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Untitled , 1959

Amos de Shalit, 1961

Oil on canvas

Oil on canvas

93x103

97x71

Detail on p 18-19
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Untitled , 1950

Uri’s father, “Papa” , 1966

Ink

56x44

61x46

Untitled , 1974

Graphite

Graphite

36X30

44x34
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Untitled , 1974

Ink

31

Old Wall of Jerusalem 5, 1984

Graphite, gesso and watercolor
on vellum, 45x53

Old Wall of Jerusalem 2, 1984

Old Wall of Jerusalem 11, 1984

Graphite and gesso on vellum

Graphite and colored pencil

44x53

on vellum, 53x44
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Prints
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Portrait, 1977

Still Life, 1977

Etching

Etching

18x21

19x23
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37

Coexistence, 1979

Japan Remembered , 1975

46x31

31x28

Etching, aquatint and drypoint
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Etching and aquatint
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Burston, 1978

Through a Window, 1980

Etching, aquatint and drypoint

Etching, aquatint and drypoint

52x48

97x92
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Shlomith Haber-Schaim - Prints
Irena Gordon

Shlomith Haber-Schaim is a painter and printmaker who reaches for
abstraction out of the most concrete. She examines the matter, the
possibilities it offers to the artist and the unknown realms it can lead
to. This exhibition, which presents an assembly of the print work she
has created over the past thirty years, reveals the experimental nature
of her art. She relentlessly searches for the creative force that exists
in the very act of etching and painting, while constantly combining
and applying various materials to the etching plate – stencils, Xeroxes,
pieces of Japanese paper. She is driven by the joy embedded in the
form, in the line, in the act itself, without any need for representation
and outer reference.
Notwithstanding her stance against interpretation and mimesis,
the prints are full of expression and vigor, leading the viewer to
an immediate identification of sensitive constructions, of forceful
landscapes, of dramatic inside spaces, of emotional compositions.
Expansions of land and sea seem to conjure before one's eyes alongside
dark rooms in which beams of light play a metaphysic role. All this
seems to be taking place vis-à-vis the continuous return to basic
forms like rectangles and squares. The printmaking techniques enable
Haber-Schaim to experiment with surfaces and with the tension
between them and the image, be it the most minimalist one. Out of
this constant probing emerges a fascinating artistic process which
constantly produces new works of art that reach different modes of
being: The prints of 1970's and 1980's are based on the variations of
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Scope, 1973

Etching and
aquatint
38x33

black tones and on conceptual forms, while the prints of the 1990's and
onwards, especially the ones from the last year, are about transparencies
and games of textures. Haber-Schaim, throughout her work, enfolds
the immense span of poetic expression existing within color, within
form, within the very choice of making art.
Text from Shlomith Haber-Schaim – Prints and Drawings 1970-2011 exhibition
catalogue, Museo Ebraico di Bologna, Bologna, Italy, 2011.
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Shapes in Space, 1990

August 4, 1990

47x47

58x53

Monoprint

44

Monoprint with collage

45

I have always loved making intaglio prints because of the tonality and the depth
that they afford. I started to make monoprints when I felt a need to use clear,
transparent colors. Monoprinting also attracted me because, like painting, it allows
an immediacy of response and the freedom to improvise, and it offers boundless
technical possibilities.
I usually work with several thin layers of printing ink. Because the ink dries
in a short time, I must work very fast. To make a good print requires of me a
combination of control and spontaneity. If I lose my concentration, I lose the print.
Without spontaneity and a sense of adventure I also lose the print.

Constellation, 1977

Monoprint with etching
and drypoint
47x47
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Green Grid , 1979

Zoo Ticket, 1979

Monoprint with collage

Monoprint with collage

47x47

47x47

48
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Flash 2, 1984

Monoprint
91x63

The way images and ideas evolve in my prints reminds me of a musical
composition. A theme is introduced. It disappears. Its ghost appears
momentarily. A reflection is somewhere hinted. There is always the potential
for extending and varying the main theme.
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Barcelona, 1979

Notes I, 1982

52x52

61x45

Monotype with embossing

52

Monoprint

53

Shlomith Haber-Schaim, a sabra trained at the Bezalel
Academy and the Chicago Art Institute, shows highly sensitive
paintings and prints on paper that eschew formula without
appearing too diversified or eclectic. Her lyric abstractions
fall somewhere between Zaritzky, Fima, Hans Hoffman and
Raffi Lavie without actually resembling any of them. She
virtually outdoes both Raffi and Fima at their own game in
the marvelous coloration and free handling of No. 4. The
gentle monotype colour prints painted directly on successive
plates are technically dazzling and are consistently even in
standards of transparency and tone.
Mike Ronen, excerpt from “New in Jerusalem", The Jerusalem Post, February 1979

Like Falling in Air, 1989

Monoprint
61x45
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Tall Tale I, 1989

Untitled , 1989

Monoprint with woodcut

Monoprint

61x45

61x45
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Eclipse #1, 1984

Eclipse #5, 1984

Monoprint

Monoprint

91x63

91x63
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Merkava, 1985

Untitled , 1990

Monoprint with woodcut

Monoprint

and collage

64x50

76x56
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Untitled , 2015

Double Markings, 1980

and photocopy

and drypoint

56x40

70x52

Monoprint with etching
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Monoprint with etching
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Golden Leaf #1, 1982

64

Golden Leaf #2, 1982

Monoprint with stencil

Monoprint with stencil

61x45

and collage

Detail on p 34-35

61x45
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Oriental Signature, 1992

Monoprint
76x56

Although my prints are abstract, they get their inspiration directly
from nature, from what I see and from what I perceive in sounds and
movements. Wherever I go, I pick up ideas for future reference: a reflected
image in the window of a passing car, a flock of birds descending on a field
or the markings of the wind on the sand… I observe the real world but do
not copy it – I interpret it through the use of light, color and texture.
"Shlomith and I were driving from our home in Belmont to visit her sister
in a nearby city. We were taking our usual route. As we were approaching
Cleveland Circle, Shlomith shouted, almost in surprise: ‘Here is my
monoprint!’ In front of us were some big buildings, wide streets and the
electric wires of the streetcar. I knew right away to which monoprint she
was referring. It contained the essence of the scene in front of us."
Uri Haber-Schaim
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Under Water, 2012

Monoprint with etching,
aquatint, embossing and

Delusion #2, 1983

Monoprint with etching,

collage

aquatint and collage

35x32

76x56
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Haiku #7, 1988

Folded monoprint with
etching, aquatint and collage
61x76x4
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Haiku #5, 1988
Folded etching
89x102x4
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The folded “Haiku” prints were inspired by an exhibition of 12th-century
Japanese wood sculptures of warriors that I saw at the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts.

Haiku #25, 1988

Folded monoprint
with collage
36x34x3
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Haiku #17, 1989

Haiku #18, 1989

Folded monoprint with woodcut

Folded monoprint

61x73x4

44x52x3
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Untitled , 2014

Etching, photocopy on
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Untitled , 2014

Japanese paper and

Etching, aquatint and

monoprint

monoprint collage

43x28

43x28
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Untitled , 2018

Untitled , 2018

Monoprint with collage

Monoprint with collage

and colored pencil

and colored pencil

47x47

43x44
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Untitled , 2014

Untitled , 2018

Monotype with collage

Mixed media with monoprint

32x51

and acrylic
73x53
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Paintings

83

Eastern European Field #37, 1994

Eastern European Field #20, 1995

Oil and mixed media

Oil and mixed media

127x97

127x97

84

85

The “Field” paintings
depict the impact and
sense of fields as I
watched them from a
moving train. The space
seemed to be lifting and
moving away to a distant
point. While painting
these fields, I felt like I
was plowing or walking
through them, not
knowing what I would
meet on the way.

Field #42, 1999

Oil and acrylic
97x127
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Field #50, 1997

Field #51, 1997

Oil and mixed media

Oil and mixed media

173x126

173x126

88

89

Painting is a deeply private occupation, yet it has to be exposed and
shown. It is in essence the struggle between the internal life and the
external world.
As I paint, I oscillate between a sense of exhilaration, a feeling of being
all-powerful, and a state of meditative isolation.

Field #53, 1997

Oil and mixed media
177x132
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Fall dizzily into Shlomith Haber-Schaim's paintings of fields at
the Lillian Immig Gallery at Emmanuel College. Multilayered
in gesso, oil paint, and crayon, these paintings on paper rush
right up to you from a great distance, arriving spread at your
feet in great globs of blossoms and tangles of stems.
In “Field No. 52,” the vertical orientation nearly spills the
harvest right into our laps. At the top, the sky is frosty gray;
the horizon line could be either snowy mountains or a rough
white sea. Below, the field unfurls, a carpet of blue, dabbed
and scratched and scribbled, rushing down to a nest of tennisball-size blossoms dabbed in pale yellows, like enormous
dandelions just gone to seed. These are untamed fields, as
jagged and frightening as they are bright. Haber-Schaim
imagined them as if from a train, and they do have a blurred,
breathless quality. They fly at you, eager and wild, as if they
need even more room than the artist has given them.
Cate McQuaid, “Field Trips,” Galleries, The Boston Globe, December 4, 1997

Field #52, 1997

Oil and mixed media
183x132
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The dramatic tension in Shlomith’s paintings comes from
the continuous struggle between the lovely coloration and
the visceral brushwork, paint slapped passionately, almost
without restraint. The result is exciting and magical.
Tamara Rikman. Excerpt of text from the exhibition Shlomith Haber-Schaim:

Oil Paintings, Red House Gallery, Tel Aviv, 2010

Fields, 1995

Oil and mixed
media on canvas
124x85
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Integrity in art means that whatever the artist chooses to do must have
a reason. If a detail does not work within the context of the whole painting,
it has to be eliminated. Even color can sometimes be a distraction or
an extravagance.

Etude #5, 2003

Etude #1, 2003

56x93

56x93

Oil and mixed media
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Oil and mixed media
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Shlomith Haber-Schaim - Landscape Paintings
Barbara O’Brien

We assert, at the outset, that if there be memory,
That is, the survival of past images, these images
Must constantly mingle with our perception of the
Present and may even take its place.
Henri Bergson, Matter and Memory

The landscape is a record of human activity that has left no part of the
earth untouched or unchanged. The marks left behind are beautiful and
terrible, etched and hidden: all are inextricable. The exhibition “Revealing
and Concealing” presents landscapes by Shlomith Haber-Schaim
executed in a style that combines drawing and painting, representation
and metaphor. These are sublime works of art to which Haber-Schaim
brings rigorous training, physical exuberance and thoughtful intelligence.
In her paintings, plowed fields meet a veiled sky and air turns into water.
The visible emerges slowly and meaning emerges even more slowly.
Haber-Schaim paints in the service of painting. The works of art in
“Revealing and Concealing” are an affirmation of the human spirit
created by an artist at the top of her game.
Haber-Schaim utilizes a distinctive painterly vocabulary. The division
of space into an upper and lower half, the tension between flat planes
and deep space, and the exploration of the possibilities of a single color
of paint have become her essential language. She has been developing
this personal language since beginning “The Field Series” some twelve
years ago. The physical presence of each painting is vigorous and
98

affecting. The composition often begins, as in “Like Water,” with an
emphatic division of the canvas into upper and lower halves.1 “This
division of space is important. I need the balance of a line that looks
like it is dividing heaven and earth.” Thin oil paint, pulled across the
canvas, drips freely. The stroke is as broad as Haber-Schaim's reach
and as wide as the old, worn house painting brush she employs. This
gesture, turned back upon itself, is repeated until the brush is dry. A
sense of speed is created, perhaps inspired by the movement of the
train, perhaps a metaphor for the rhythm of daily life. This expansive
gesture acts as the center of gravity for the painting.
A series of graphite lines upends this center of gravity. Broadly spaced
along the bottom of the canvas, they join at a distant point on the
horizon. A narrow band of sky at the top of the painting creates a
sensation of being physically swept up. This sensation is central to
the painting’s success. The broad stroke keeps us on the surface of the
painting. The graphite marks move us deep into the space. The distinction
between the two types of space is often subverted by an atmospheric fog.
Our eyes move simultaneously across and into the space of the painting.
Our eyes struggle to see the lay of the land as the fog rises in “Transparent
Green.” As viewers, we attempt to make sense of what we see. HaberSchaim insists that making sense be wedded to sensation.
These paintings have three signature marks. The first is the dividing
sweep; the second is the graphite line moving toward the horizon. The
third is the placement of X’s and checks that are scored directly through
wet paint or drawn with graphite. Haber-Schaim calls these marks
“scribbles.” These scribbles sometime infer language. At other times, they
seem to keep track of the activity of the world. As a formal device, they
focus attention onto the surface of the painting; these scratchings reveal
the small movement of the wrist as a counterpoint to the broad gesture.
They disclose the intimate relationship of the artist to the work of art.

1

All quotes are from the author's conversations with the artist.
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Reeds, 1999

Oil and mixed
media on canvas
124x119

In Cy Twombly's painting, the calligraphic gesture – a most personal
notation – is used to a variety of formal ends. In “Untitled” (1956),
Twombly uses these marks to fill the canvas and create heavy gauze,
an atmosphere that implies a deeper space. In "Red Painting" (1961),
Twombly presents an off-center composition in which human figures
move toward a dramatic diagonal deep space. As in Haber-Schaim's
“White Field #2,” scrawled marks and falling lines etched in the
surface slow the speed with which our eyes move. Illusionistic space
does not overwhelm the sense that we are looking at the surface of a
painting. These marks, in both bodies of work, also serve to keep us in
“the now” and avoid sentimentality or nostalgia. “I love to work with
graphite. It gives me a sense of freedom. I use it before, during and
after the painting. Lines are meandering and purposeless against lines
that are creating a structure.”
Color in a Haber-Schaim painting slowly reveals information. The
color, as in “Reeds,” gives a sense of looking through and into an
environment. A cascade of white falls in slim, lyrical lines. It both
divides the space while defying our sense of gravity. Haber-Schaim
often moves her canvases while the paint is wet, working on an
opposite edge to weave a pattern of paint. Small bits of red and
orange are “in conflict” with brilliant turquoise. “I use very few
colors, at least two but no more than three. I play with the range of
these colors and I let them come out cool or warm, transparent or
opaque, thick against thin. I do this instinctively, believing that in
holding back, the color becomes more expressive.” In “Like Water
#2,” light pink creates a tangle of emerging light. It is layered a over
a series of quick green brushstrokes that indicate, with extreme
economy, stand of trees. Dark green weeps onto pink and grey.
These layers of color are a metaphor for “layers of understanding.” In
“Landscape in Grey,” this economy of color is used to extraordinary
effect. Bands of steely blue-grey stand sentry-like to the right edge
of the canvas. Silent and elegant, they move upwards toward a bare
sliver of sky. The land is nearly hidden, obscured by a wash of soft
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grey bands woven across the painting. The paint is so thin it falls
upon itself, melding and nearly obliterating the original painted line.
Haber-Schaim does not wish to present the landscape as a place of
mythic or historic significance. Some implications, however, are
hard to dismiss. In “In Memory,” dozens of small, red circles, paint
falling freely from their bottom edge, call to mind the loss of human
life. “When traveling on the train toward Budapest or Vienna, I was
thinking the Holocaust happened on these kinds of fields. You see
photos of train tracks going to the gates of the camp. I did not have any
relatives who were in Europe, but this knowledge is part of my Jewish
heritage.” The plowed lines take on a deeper mystery. And mystery, in
its various guises, is important to Haber-Schaim. “Art is a mystery. We
learn names for things when we start to speak. What an artist does is
to get beyond naming everything. An artist looks at things as if seeing
them for the first time.”
Haber-Schaim was educated in Israel. Her art teacher at the age of
ten was M. Ardon, a Bauhaus-trained artist. Later she studied at the
Bezalel Art School in Jerusalem. At the age of fourteen Ardon, one of
her mentors, made a film of her drawing. As an adult, she studied with
Vighard and Anisfeld at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago.
Anisfeld has a philosophy that has stayed with Haber-Schaim. He said to
her, “With your ability, you will get somewhere if you study and struggle.
That is more important than anything…just study and struggle.”
These paintings by Shlomith Haber-Schaim are a revelation. They
conjure the earth before the sky appeared and the body before its first
breath. They sustain our belief that slowly we will know more. They
allow for unanswered questions while sustaining our faith in the power
of beauty.
Text from Revealing & Concealing exhibition catalogue, Start Art Gallery, Tel Aviv,
October, 2000.
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Landscape in Gray, 2000
Oil and mixed media
99x130
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Theme and Variation – Brown 1, 1999

Theme and Variation – Brown 2, 1999

Oil and mixed media on canvas

Oil and mixed media

87x127

79x104
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May, 2001

Oil and mixed media

Scope – Interior Scape, 2001

96x127

Oil and mixed media on canvas

Detail on p 82-83

119x152
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April, 2002

Cyprus, 2002

Oil and mixed media

Oil and mixed media

on canvas

on canvas

164x122

142x109
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Yellow Glow, 2001

Oil and mixed media on canvas

122x142

Struggles between opposites come to my mind as I paint.
I find that I sometimes deliberately create conflicts, such as between
colors that are opaque and those that are translucent, or between broad
areas of color and detailed markings.
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Translucent Blue, 2000

Thames 2, 2005

Oil and mixed media

Oil and mixed media

on canvas

on canvas

97x127

84x102
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When you approach the waves on the seashore, the wave is coming toward
you and you either let it carry you or you break into it. Both sensations are
present when I paint.

Tempest, 2001

Oil and mixed media
on canvas
138x163
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